
Within SVCOA’s Nutrition Program is the well-known Meals on Wheels
initiative, which SVCOA administers locally in southwestern Vermont.

SVCOA’s Meals on Wheels effort provides hundreds of thousands of
healthy, nutritious meals to older Vermonters each year – including

both home-delivered and community-based meals. Not only do these
meals play an integral role in supporting those who are most

nutritionally insecure, but they also provide a range of additional
benefits that can be equally important. With each home-delivered
meal comes a general health and wellness check, as well as social

interaction that is valued by both meal recipients and Meals on
Wheels volunteers.

Meals on Wheels depends on participant contributions to help support
the program. Voluntary contributions are encouraged, although no

one is denied a meal due to the inability to donate. Family members
can donate on behalf of an individual (please contact your local

provider).
A person is eligible for Meals on Wheels:

If the individual is age 60 or over and unable to obtain or prepare
meals on a temporary or permanent basis due to:

a physical or mental condition
lack of or inadequacy of facilities

inability to shop, cook or prepare meals safely
Also eligible:

Also eligible are the spouse, regardless of age, of eligible individuals;
and individuals under 60 years of age with a disability, who reside with

an eligible individual.
Preference will be given to individuals who are low-income, minority,

limited English proficiency and at risk for institutional placement.
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All meals contain 1/3 of the Daily Recommended Allowances for adults age
60 and older and comply with the Dietary Guidelines for Americans. 

 
Therapeutic meals – defined as meals that are approved by an Register
Dietitian to provide specific nutritional requirements that address an

identified disease, clinical condition, or nutrition diagnosis.
 

Visit our website to learn more about therapeutic meals and food safety
and sanitation videos-  https://svcoa.org/nutrition-services

 

We Offer Therapeutic Meals!

https://svcoa.org/nutrition-services




A knock at the door might not seem like a big deal to many of us. But,
to a homebound senior, it could signal the arrival of the only person

they might see all day or all week long. It brings hope. It brings health. It
brings the nutrition and care that will completely make their day.

 
 
 
 

MEET BRUCE

A KNOCK FROM MEALS ON WHEELS MEANS
NOURISHMENT FOR THE BODY AND SOUL.

 

Bruce isn’t one to complain or ask for help. His life
has taken him on a journey through a number of
struggles that prepared him to be both physically
and mentally tough. However, his toughness was

not enough to protect him from a hard blow in
martial arts – a sport that is supposed to be

contactless – that paralyzed the right side of his
body. Now, most of his time is spent at home where

he still has good days, and he has bad days.

 
That’s why the knock on his door signaling a visit

from a Meals on Wheels volunteer is such a bright
spot for him. There was a period when Bruce was

also homeless, and that makes him doubly thankful
for the home and food he has today.

 
“I'd be sitting there and waiting for
that knock on the door. It isn't just

the food, you know? It's the
company.”

 
 

Meals on Wheels Delivers the Power of a Knock
(mealsonwheelsamerica.org)

https://www.mealsonwheelsamerica.org/the-power-of-a-knock


Testimonials 
“The major benefit is I get
well-prepared, balanced
meals each week for a

reasonable cost. The food
always tastes great, and
the variety is nice too!” –
Nancy,  SVCOA Meals on
Wheels recipient, 2022

“Home delivered meals
are a life saver for

housebound seniors, and
community meals are

important or social
enrichment and mental
health.” – SVCOA Meals
on Wheels supporter,

2022

"The meals are very much
appreciated, especially

during these COVID years
and old-age operations I’ve
had. I hope it helps others
as much as it has helped

me.” - Ruth, Meals on
Wheels recipient, 2022

https://youtu.be/oAce-t8JwvE
 

https://youtu.be/J_HtYGr7yT8

https://youtu.be/stSDNlQE5Do



 A BIG THANK YOU to all of our meals on
wheels volunteers and providers! We

appreciate your dedication and hard work!

Caught In ActioN--
Madelyn Gardner provided 3squaresVT,

SVCOA and nutrition education resources  to
Bennington Congregate Meal site.  Thank

You Bennington Meals On Wheels for
allowing us to visit and eat your delicious

meal!

Several community partners and farmers
work together with Bennington Meals on

Wheels to provide local food to our
community. Many of the items on this plate

were purchased or donated by local
farmers .



 

 

Caught In Action
During BROC's Farm to Family Coupon table event, 

 Nicole Woodie- Meals on Wheels Intake Specialist and
Madelyn Gardner - Nutrition and Wellness Coordinator 
 provided nutrition education resources and an overview
of SVCOA services. We appreciate our partnership with
BROC and look forward to working with them again in

the future!

Poultney Young AT Heart Famer's Market 
A grant was awarded to Poultney Young at Heart, allowing them to

purchase food from local farmers and then provide it to their community
at no cost. SVCOA will periodically provide resources and nutrition

education at their Farmer's Markets.



 

 

Caught In Action

Recipe 

 Kelsey Kopka, Nicole Woodie, and
Madelyn Gardner of SVCOA

partnered with SASH and Senior
Centers  to present on Diabetes
and how it relates to nutrition.
SVCOA was able to provide this
information within Rutland and

Bennington County . The
presentation included a food

demo and a question and answer
session with Kelsey Kopka -SVCOA

Registered Dietitian



Jane Doe

Your paragraph text

Stretch your dollar amount by shopping in season!

Apply at your local Community Action Agency. The
application process begins on July 1 this year. Call

in mid-June to find out where coupons will be
distributed.

FIND A FARMERS MARKET NEAR YOU!- Farmers
Markets | NOFA Vermont (nofavt.org)

   $48

3SquaresVT is a nutrition
program that boosts your

food budget to help you stay
healthy and independent!

3SquaresVT in a SNAP is for Vermont
households where everyone is:

• 60+ or geing disability benefits
• Purchasing and preparing meals together
• Not earning income from a job

To qualify for 3SquaresVT, a person or 
family needs to meet income limits based 
on the number of people in the household

http://dcf.vermont.gov/partners/caps
https://nofavt.org/find-organic-local-food/farmers-markets


Farm Share
NOFA-VT’s Farm Share Program reduces the cost of a local CSA

(community supported agriculture) share for Vermonters in need
of financial assistance, while ensuring farmers are fully paid. A CSA
is a subscription (usually weekly) from a farm for a regular supply
of farm-fresh veggies, dairy products, meats, bread, and more. 

 
The Fall/Winter Farm Share application is now open! Applications

are reviewed on a rolling basis through August 31st, or when
funds run out. 

Contact farmshare@nofavt.org or
call (802) 434-7162 with questions. 

For seniors, an individual can only receive either the Farm to Family
coupons or the Senior Farm Share Program funds. 

 

https://nofavt.org/seniorfarmshare


 SVCOA wants  to take this opportunity and thank our older
Vermonters who have contributed to shaping this world through

their wisdom and experience. 

National Senior Citizens Day 
 August 21, 2022

I CAN STILL MATTER
by Tom Krause

(Nixa, MO)

 
As time passes on

 
I turn the next page
to discover a new me

while I continue to age.
 

I may no longer be
who I was long ago

but I still can matter -
that much I know.

 
With a new set of tools

I have gathered from time -
I keep looking forward

to more mountains to climb.
 

My best is not over
as the skeptics might say -
I just learn how to conquer

In a much wiser way.
 

So don't sell me short -
I am not nearly done.
I CAN STILL MATTER -
I've only just begun.

 
Tom Krause - Copyright 2012



National Senior Citizens Day 
 August 21, 2022

What is something no
one knows about you? I

like to Skydive!
-Beverly 

What is something no
one knows about you? I

am a animal lover-
especially  dogs!

-Janice 

What is something no
one knows about you?  I
like the Milwaukee Bucks!

-BOB

What is something
no one knows about
you? I love to do oil

paintings!
-Evi

What is your Favorite Memory?
Going to summer camp for a lot of

years. Just loved going- the day after
school ended to day before school

started.
-Evi

What is your Favorite Memory? Going out
west in 1975 for the first time. I drove, gas
was only 30 cents a gallon. Was suppose to

go with friend but he had a car accident.
-BOB

What is your Favorite Memory?
Watching my daughter grow up!

-Gerald

What is your Favorite
Memory? When I had

my son!
 -Janice 

What is your Favorite
Memory? Birth of my

children
-Beverly 

My spouse and I were running a
marathon  and  on the way back we
got lost . We laughed for hours and

just enjoyed our time together!
-Betty

I once ate a whole pizza by
myself.
- Tod 

Participating in a cooking show and
winning. in Nevada.

 - Joan 

memories 



prevent and reverse osteoporosis,
improve muscle strength, 
increase bone density and balance,
and enhance energy and well-being.

Green Mountain RSVP offers a volunteer-led exercise program called Bone
Builders. This is a low impact, strength based program which has been
proven to: 

Most classes meet 2 times each week for about 1 hour.
To learn more, please visit: www.rsvpvt.org/bonebuilders

Volunteering offers help to others and positively impacts the community, but
the benefits are greater for the volunteer. Giving to others helps protect the

mental and physical health of the volunteer. It can reduce stress, combat
depression, keep them mentally stimulated, and provide a sense of purpose.

Serving in simple ways can help those in need and improve the health and
happiness of the volunteer by being engaged and giving back. 

 
 
 
 

One of our programs, Green Mountain RSVP (GMRSVP) is an AmeriCorps
Seniors grantee. GMRSVP is a volunteer program connecting people age 55

and older with volunteer possibilities at local nonprofit organizations,
including SVCOA and throughout Bennington, Windham & Windsor Counties.

 gmrsvp@svcoa.net - www.rsvpvt.org - (844)258-7787

Bone Builders

The Benefits of Volunteering
Spotlight 

http://rsvpvt.org/


Spotlight 

Kelsey Kopka 

My name is Kelsey Kopka and I am the consulting dietitian with
the SVCOA. I am originally from the Rutland area but have spent
most of my adult life in the Burlington area. I earned both of my

undergraduate and graduate degrees from the University of
Vermont in Dietetics. I moved to the Bay Area of California for a
couple of years but ultimately moved back to VT to be closer to

family during the pandemic. Shortly after moving back, I was
offered the job here at SVCOA! I have spent the last ten years
working mostly in clinical nutrition with a special interest in

nutrition support and renal nutrition. I also enjoy community
nutrition especially working with older adults, which is why this

role fits in perfectly with my other jobs. My husband and I recently
bought a house in Hinesburg and we are looking forward to the

many upcoming house projects! In my free time I enjoy gardening,
reading, cooking, exploring new places, and hiking with my

husband and our border collie, Watson! 
 



EXH
ALE

Chair Yoga Stretch for
Beginners, Seniors &

Everyone 
*****

https://youtu.be/pciXaO
4wtug

Beautiful Relaxing Music for
Stress Relief ~ Calming

Music ~ Meditation,
Relaxation, Sleep, Spa

***** 
https://youtu.be/lFcSrYw-

ARY





Wellness Classes Tai Chi
 Tai Chi for Falls Prevention,” a series of
nationally recognized and evidence-based
classes aimed at improving the balance,

strength, and general health of seniors. Tai chi
combines a series of slow, gentle movements

with breathing and mental focus.
 

SVCOA is proud to partner with Tai Chi
Vermont to sponsor volunteers to train in Tai
Chi. This partnership enables us to offer Tai
Chi classes around Rutland and Bennington

County.
 

A Matter Of Balance Eat Smart, Move More, Weigh

Less
A 15-week weight management program that 
works because it is not a diet—it’s a lifestyle!

All weekly classes are conducted online by a live
instructor, 

fostering interaction between the instructor and all
participants. 

Participants can conveniently attend classes from home 
or office using a computer or mobile device.

Southwestern Vermont Council on Aging is covering
the full 

cost of the program.  

Matter of Balance is a fun and engaging class that
implements a number of practical strategies for helping

individuals prevent falls, both at home and out in the
community. Whether you’re someone who has fallen in the

past or who limits activity for fear of falling, or an
individual who simply wants to improve on your physical

wellness, this is a valuable class offering that can be
enjoyed by a wide range of older Vermonters.”

 
Throughout the “Matter of Balance” class, participants
will learn how to view falls as controllable, set goals for
increasing activity, make changes to reduce fall risks at

home, and exercise to increase strength and balance.

Become a Wellness Volunteer! Contact- Nutrition and Wellness Coordinator (SVCOA) 
Madelyn Gardner- at Mgardner@svcoa.net to sign up!

Want to learn more or to sign up
for a class? Call1-802-786-5990



Matter of Balance 
Castleton Community Center-

Thursday, Aug. 4 – Sept. 22 (1:00pm
to 3:00pm)

DEADLINE FOR REGISTION IS
JULY 27TH

. To register call the Castleton
Community Center at 802-468-3093
or email: homested@shoreham.net.

 
 

 
 
 

(Virtual) Eat Smart, Move More, Weigh Less

Next session of Eat Smart, Move More, Weigh Less
start August 2022. Deadline to registered is August

1st. Call 802-786-5990  to sign up!

Tai Chi
Poultney Young at Heart- Tai Chi for Fall Prevention

(Level 2) - Friday's at  9:30am -10:30am
Castleton Community Center-Tai Chi for Fall Prevention

(Level 1) -Thursdays at 11:30-12:30
Castleton Community Center-Tai Chi Practice -Tues at

10:30-11:45 
Castleton Community Center-Tai Chi SUN 73 Practice

and Review 
-Thursday at 1:15 

Arlington Commons- Tai Chi for Fall prevention (Level 2)
- Wednesdays at 9:00am-10:00am

Godnick Adult Center -Tai Chi Practice -Tues at 10:45am
LEVEL 1 Tai Chi Coming to Bennington Senior Center and

Godnick Adult Center and Brandon Senior Center  this
Fall!

 

GMRSVP Bone Builders 
Bone Builders link

https://www.rsvpvt.org/b
onebuilders

Nutrition And Wellness Calendar 
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S U N M O N T U E W E D T H U F R I S A T

Diabetes 

GODNICK 
-1:30pm

Castleton
Community Center 

-1:00pm

Hypertension 

Hypertension 
Poultney Young at

Heart
-1:00pm

mailto:homested@shoreham.net
https://www.rsvpvt.org/bonebuilders


Highlights from our SENIOR
CENTERS

Castleton Community Center 

Godnick Adult Center 

Poultney Young at Heart 

Bennington Senior Center 

Brandon Senior Center 

SAVE THE DATE! 2022 CCC Golf Outing In memory of Scott
Lobdell Proceeds from the Golf Outing Support our Elderly &

Disabled Transportation Program Friday Sept. 9 Lake St.
Catherine CC

W2W WOMEN CANCER SUPPORT GROUP OF RUTLAND
COUNTY Ongoing meetings at the Godnick Adult

Center typically first Tuesday of the Month* at 6:00
PM!No one should face cancer alone! Any questions,

please contact Katrine at (802)770-8777. 

We are very grateful to have received the Neighbor Feeding
Neighbor grant again this year so that we are able to continue
offering Friday Farmer Markets throughout the summer to our

Young at Heart Community members. Contact Poultney Young at
Heart 802-287-9200 to learn more!

Bennington Senior Center has an incredible
painting group that is full of creativity! Contact

Bennington Senior Center
802-442-1052 to learn more about joining in! 

The Brandon Senior Center offers so many wonderful
activities and classes. They even have a food shelf.

Contact 
 Brandon Senior Center

802-247-3121 to get involve!



August 
 

DIRECTIONS
Preheat the oven to 350°F. Roll the Quick Puff Pastry into a rough 14-inch
round and place it on a baking sheet lined with parchment. Dock (prick it
gently all over with the tines of a fork) the middle of the dough and
refrigerate it for at least 20 minutes.
Meanwhile, in a large pot over medium heat, combine the rhubarb,
cranberries, sugar, zest and vanilla. Cook until the fruit juices start
flowing and start to simmer.
Ladle approximately ¼ cup of the juices from the pot into a small bowl
and whisk in the cornstarch. Pour the mixture back into the pot and stir it
into the fruit until combined. Bring the mixture to a simmer and gently
stir in the black raspberries and strawberries. Set the pot aside to cool.
Remove the dough from the refrigerator and spoon the filling into the
middle of the round, leaving a border of about 1 inch uncovered all
around. Gently fold the edges of the dough over the fruit, leaving the
majority of the fruit exposed, creating pleats as you go along.
Using a pastry brush, brush the egg wash over the exposed dough.
Sprinkle the entire top with sanding or turbinado sugar. As an insurance
policy, I’ll place a cake ring the same size as the galette around the sides
to provide extra stability and keep everything tidy. Bake the galette for 35
to 40 minutes, until the crust is golden brown.

 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

INGREDIENTS
⅛ to ¼ batch Quick Puff

Pastry
2 cups chopped rhubarb

2 cups cranberries
½ cup granulated sugar

Zest of 1 lemon
1 teaspoon vanilla bean

paste
2 tablespoons cornstarch
1 pint black raspberries

1 pint strawberries
Egg wash (1 egg whisked

with 2 tablespoons water)
2 tablespoons sanding or

turbinado sugar, for
sprinkling

 

NOTES

SERVINGS: MAKES ONE 12-INCH GALETTE

Harvest of the Month- Berries 

New England Berry
Galette

 

New England Berry Galette

http://ediblegreenmountains.ediblefeast.com/recipes/quick-puff-pastry


 HelpLine

1-800-642-5119
The HelpLine is a toll-free,

confidential service that
provides older Vermonters,
caregivers and others with
information, referrals and

assistance toward accessing
local, state or national
resources and services.

Nutrition Counseling
Are you concerned about your nutrition?

Do you have questions regarding your eating habits?
 

SVCOA’s may be able to help! SVCOA’s Nutrition
counseling is an ongoing process in which a Registered

Dietitian works with an individual to assess his or her dietary
habits, nutrition-related health concerns, identify the client's
goals and then discuss with them the best way for them to

meet/achieve these goals.
Call our  Local Helpline 1-802-786-5990

Become a Meals on Wheels

Volunteer Call 1-802-786-5990

Email: Mgardner@SVCOA.net to sign-up for our monthly newsletter!

Rutland Meals on Wheel (TRIO)

Needs You! 

Make a Difference

Become a Volunteer! 
Call 1-802-773-0133

 

 

 

 

 

Small enough to care . . . Big 
enough to make a difference. 

#EliorCares 

It's time to party, let's Turnip the Beets! 


